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TORONTO, NOVEMBER 20, 1911

EVERYDAY HISTORY

To a proposaI which was brought up on

Friday evenîng, in the University College

Lit,The Varsity wishes to give its whole-
hearted apprtval and support. A member
laid before the Society a plan as follows:

Let every organization, executive, com-

mittee, and deputation appointed by the
varjous sections of the Student body have
one memnber whose duty it shaîl be to

make a f ull report on the activities of the

organization, with full particulars as to
contracta made, mnoncys expended, dif-
ficulties cncouintered, et ctera, and with
general recommen(lations to the next
organization of the same nature as to the
course that its memibers should pursue.

AIl this information should be filed in
some central point and be constantly
open to inspection to accredited persons.

This is a plan which, we submit, would
be of universal value. At present the
members of every new executive or corn-
mitte have to scurry arounci for several
days to find out just how the affaira which

they are to undertake should be managed,
and even then quite avoidable perplexities
crowd upon the unfortunates, with great

bass of timie and patience. Further, they
begîn exactly wherc their predecessors did,

instead of where they left off, which latter
should bc the case ini any progressive
conmunity. The various functions
around the Univcrsity could go on in-
creasing in înterest and succeas if the new-
comers had befure them the wisdom (and

errors) of those who held office before

themn.
If The Varsity can be of any assistance

in furthering this plan, the promoters
should have no. hesitation in calling upon
us. Perhaps wc could furnish, in our

little quartera in the West Wing, a suit-

able location for the file. The point is
central, and the office ia always open.

The idea, we believe, admits of con-
siderable expansion.

Why should flot these reports that come
in be one amail part of a basis on which

anme prominent fourth year man, or
recent graduate should write the history of

the University for the year? In our
familiarity with thixngs as they pass we
forget that everything we think, say, and
do, is tending to influence the progreas of
the University in somne way. 'Let us have

a chronicler, as did the monka, and priests,
whoae recorda of daily doinga formn the
foundation for a very great part of the
history of the Ncw World and the Old.
This is ot a conceited view. We cannot
avoid making hitory and it would be well
if wc simply acknowledged the fact and
handed on to the man who in the year
3050 wll be writing, say a chapter on
"The Universities in the Middle Period
of the Emancipation Movement," the
straightforward account of what we are
and what we think we are.

But the history would have also a good

effect on the immediate present. t would
help those who read it now to sec their lives
in proper perspective, and to realize just
whither their efforts in academic life are
carrying them.

The office of University Historian, it will
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IONLOOKER'S CORNERI
THE BLUMENTHAL BOY.

The Blumenthal Boy, alias the 'Rah
Rah Boy, alias the College Boy,' blesa
his littie soul! We dontwant hlm around
here. His exaggerated trousers and vocal
veat, his remarkable tie and elaborate
coiffure are decidedly de trop.

You have often seen himn strolling down
Yonge Street about five o'clock in the
afternoon. He dresses immaculately, he
walks Jike a matinee idol and amokea

cigarettes with an air. In sooth he is a
aweet little idiot.

With aIl due deference to our big cousin
to the south we are forced to conclude
that the Blumenthal Boy is a product of
the American College. We have come to
the point where we must decide whether
we are to model our college after Yale or
Oxford, after the American or the Eng-
lish univeraity. The recent discussion on
gowns is a case in point. Let us decide
that question now and decide it right.
More depends on our <ecision than ap-
pears on the surface.

THE ONLOOKER.

CURRENT COMMENT_1
THE CALIFORNIA JURY LAW

A comparatively little known jury law
is that which obtains in California. Its
beneficial features are being exemplified in
the current trial of the McNamaras for
blowing up the office of the Los Angeles
"Times,"' and one wise feature, at least,
might weillhe incorporated in the laws of
other countries.

This provision is that which enables the
State Prosecutor to demand the slection
of two extra jurymen. These two extra
men wili hear the evidence, and in the
event of one of the regular twelve becom-
ing ill before the trial is over one of the
substitutes will take the place of the
absentee. This will obviate the necessity
of postponing the trial, or of having a
new trial, as would be necessary in the
case of a juryman's death under the ordin-
ary law.

The Constitution of California provides
for alternate j urors, the idea beîng adopted
from Italy. It la being practised in the
present Camorra trial, and is ûsed when-
ever there is any likelihood of there being
a long-drawn-out trial.

1. U.D. L. SCHEDULE

Old System of Three Judges
Replaced By One

At the annual meeting of the inter-
university Debating Union an important
amendment was made in the constitution
with regard to the judges. The amend-
ment reads:-Instead of the old system of
three judges, appointed by the home club,
the president of the I.U.D.L. appoints one
judge-who must be a member of the bench
-he acts as sole j udge. The points allotted
for matter and form, i.e., truc debating
style, have been altered from 75 and 25 to

6o and 4o respectively.
The chedule for 1911-12 is:-Prclim-

mnaries, Quens at Ottawa, Dec. 5. Mc
GiII at Toronto, Dec. 1.
Finals-Jan. 25, 1912. If Toronto and
Qucens win-at Queen's. If Toronto and
Ottawa win-Toronto. If Quens and
McGill win-McGill. If Ottawa and
McGill win-McGiII.

20. Tickets $5.50
5 y,, 1.50
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20 Moal Ticket.
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As Interpreted by Newton's
First Law of Motion

One of the most remarkable demon-
strations of Newton's first Law of Mo-
tion-that a body will contrive in its
state of rest or of uniform motions in a
straight ine unless acted on by some im-
pressed force-is due to Laplace, who
arg'îed that this must bc so since a body,
not actcd on by a force could not have
any more cause for going in one direction
than in any other-and hence must go in
non,,

So neat and convincing a proof must
needs be applicable to other phases of
existence and we propose an extension of
it which will, wc hope, clear up a much
discussed probbem of to-day vis, a mans
duty in regard to relinguishing his seat in
a conveyance to a womnan. We shaîl for
charity take a concrete exampe-a
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healthy and robust youth, seated in a
crowded street-car is nonplussed by the
entrance of three or four women who
gaze eagerly about for a seat. Being
weI-bred he fairly trembles in his zest
to give up his place-but which one shal
he atk to assume it.

We dare anyone to extricate him fromn
this quandary-He cannot laffer it to the
one who is apparently the oldest because
she would at once suspect his motive and
his fate would be summarily sealed.
Neither can he offer it to the prettiest
because ulterior designs would almost cer-
tainly be attributed to him and his rep-
utation as a gentleman be irretrievally
lost.

The only solution, then, seems to be
that indicated by the Laplacean proof-
owing to there being no more reason for
his favoring one than the others he <are
not favor anv-and must needs retain
his seat.

Q uod erat demonstrandum!
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